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Upcoming events
News-

Interactive learning was the
focus of the primary school tour
from Mahikeng.

Their learning started with an
unforgettable introduction the

the great Madiba statue in front
of the majestic Union Buildings

in Pretoria.

They were exposed to various
interactive learning methods and

advances.

On the three day schedule, a visit
to the Sci-Bono Science Museum,

the Africa Museum in Market
Square, the SAA Museum and the
Natural Museum of History were

some of the educational high-
lights  of their tour.

The excursion was ended off on a
high note at the Gold Reef Mu-
seum and entertainment park.

Thomas Yeboah (educator),
Virginia Chifeya (educator),
Alpha Selemane (educator) and
Constance Senne (parent) were
responsible for the success of the
tour and showed that with
passion one can add so much
value to the lives of our young
students.



It is the theory of almost any
renowned script on the subject
of the human being by
psychologists that we are more
than flesh and blood.

Sigmund Freud explained in his psycho-
analytical theory that we consist out of
three segments or parts. Various
psychologists explain it in various ways
and gives these “dimensions” different
names. For the purpose of this script we
will use the names given by the most
complete handbook of the human being-
The Bible: body, soul and the spirit.

We must accept that there is more than
one dimension to our being, and that is
why we have to serve the total being in our
programs: body, soul and the spirit.

The four major
key Elements

to an
excellent program

In our script let’s call the
way we are going to serve
these three dimensions:

a) physical
b) academically
c) and through values

and attitudes (and
other spiritual stuff if
you may)

When we get more than
one individual, the
forth and very
important element or
dimension of human
existence exist, and
that is:

d) A social dimension.

Let’s look at the four
key elements or
dimensions in short and
make them our main
educational objectives:

Physical education

Our physical health is
very important, as it is the
vehicle in which we stay and
travel in this side of the
grave. For joyful living a
healthy body is important
and so it becomes one of
our objectives. Examples:
teaching fitness and skills
that enhance fitness like

hiking, abseiling, cycling,
canoeing, rock climbing.

Academical education

Although our schools are
primarily responsible for the
developmental knowledge
in our “heads”, we try to
educate our learners with
“life-skills”: the application
of what have been thought.

Some life-skills
presented: crisis handling,
decision-making, risk
taking, change, planning,
creativity, goals and vision.



Values, attitudes and believes

“Let me absolutely, 100% clear about
where I stand-I am undecided”

  Out of” Vision of a leader”

To me, values are one of the most
important objectives that we can train and
address. It is the gateway through which
everything runs, the way we see ourselves,
the way we see and act towards others,
the way we approach tasks, what we
believe in and what we will live and die for.

To me, “our values” is also fuel on
which we run.

It is the motivation and zeal necessary
to live for a reason and have a healthy and
peaceful life. This also enhances the self-
respect which in-turn enhances self-worth,
having something you believe in and stand
for.

“If you’ve got nothing to die for, then
you’ve probably had nothing to live for.”

     ML King.

Social education

Let’s look at topics we can offer to
enhance or serve social education: trust,
communication, conflict handling,
recognition, family life, inter- dependence,
teamwork, openness, respect, humour and
assertiveness. It seems like all the
ingredients for healthy unstressed co-
existence. To address them, is to address
relationships of any kind. I believe to be
able to live life to the full and experience
happiness, depends mainly on the healthy
relationships that you had throughout your
life: with self, people and God.

“Man is primarily a social being, peer
interaction is the key to growth of the
self.”

Arthur Combs, Donald Avila & William
Purkey “Helping Relationships”

 Serving these four main objectives,
always keeping them in mind during your
program planning, presentation,

facilitation and reflection, we can serve the
human being in its complete form. Such
programs not just serve the “total human
existence” but it is also experienced by
clients as “satisfaction”. They normally go
to bed (and later to home) with a feeling of
“completeness” and although a camp may
“rain out” or have some other
unpleasantness, when we serve our clients
with these four dimensions as a bedrock,
the camp will linger on in their minds as a
pleasant satisfactory experience.

Activities in the programme

Remember, activities are only a means to
an end…your objectives is what you are
trying to accomplish and not the activity
itself.
Some activities or tasks can also be
referred to as initiatives, as all of them
have some form of mental challenge. It
can range from planning a meal menu to
anything in the outdoor setting, like
figuring out how to cross a river. They
thoroughly test a participant’s knowledge,
attitude, faith, wisdom, strength etc.

These initiatives are “characteristic” in the
sense that they all share some common
qualities:

a) Planned and organized
b) Gradually increased complexity
c) Real and recognizable
d) Manageable
e) Consequential
f) Holistic
g) Reciprocal

a) Planned and organized
The activities or initiatives are not just
there for a nice experience but are panned
and designed to meet the real needs of real
people.
b) Gradually increased complexity
The initiatives grow in difficulty as the
student and group potential evolves. They
are not tested beyond their capabilities but
as they grow in stature so do the difficulty
of the activities, otherwise it becomes a
bore.



c) Real and recognizable
Problems must be real or have real meaning behind them. No one wants to do
something that is not relevant to life. So must the solutions- to these problems, not be
out of reach of even the slowest participants. E.g. Waterfall downstream of a canoeing
party, everyone can figure out they must walk (portage) around it.

d) Manageable
“Success and Overcoming”
The initiatives are designed so that “Cliff-hanger” and “Coat-hanger” can complete it
“successful” but safe.

e) Consequential
Real problems have real consequences. Problems and initiatives are so much more
effective if something can be gained or lost.

f) Holistic
Problems must cater to reach all types of people, and the whole being. Physical, mental,
emotional and spiritually and social.

g) Reciprocal
Must be designed for basic solving in a group setting yet requires a degree of personal
effort cooperation and sacrifice.

“If you find a path with no obstacles, it probably doesn’t lead anywhere”
 Frank A. Clark

Handling crisis
Openness
Planning
Cure
Communication
Respect for self
Respect for others
Trust
Self-worth
Understanding others
Interdependence
Teamwork
Goal setting
Vision
Time constraints
Listening
Sensitivity
Conflict
Decision-making
Handling Feedback Empathy
Responsibility
Handling criticism
Equality
Integrity
Love

Asking help
Change
Humour
Limited resources
Fitness
Creativity
Assertiveness
Risk/overcoming fear
Problem solving
Brainstorming
Recognition
Encouragement
Honesty
Individualism
Culture
Cross culture
Loyalty
Humility
Un/selfishness
Relationships
Authority
Servant’s heart
Openness
Pride



Adventure activities
The following is examples of activities used to accomplish objectives:

Archery.
Rafting and raft building.

 Wilderness cooking.
 Shelter building.
 Paintball games.
 Night hikes.
 Stalking the lantern.
 Rock climbing / abseiling.
 Canoeing.
 Hiking / mountaineering.
 Horse riding.
 Solo.
 Obstacle courses.
 Low ropes.
 High ropes.
 Brainteaser/Initiatives course.
 Water activities e.g. swimming,

building floats.
 Hunting.
 Orientation.
 Tracking.
 Game viewing.
 Games and Fun
 Community service
 Exploring

Adventure activities application.
Depending on the objective (need) of the group, one must guard against the usage of the activities.
 Let me explain:
 Some activities support the individual more, and others serve the group as a whole more. E.g. problem-solving
activities low ropes, expeditions, building floats, paintball games, night hikes and games serve the group more, as it is
group orientated.
High ropes, hunting, rock climbing, abseiling, fishing etc. involves more the individual and his/her needs.

 It will be a waste of time it your objective is teambuilding or unity and you sit spending your time fishing.

Activities which can serve both ways are: canoeing, shelter building, solos, stalking the lantern, hiking, obstacle
courses, tracking, orientation and community service.
 It is very important to note that activities are tools, like textbooks and computers, they do not represent our goals,
but they help us to accomplish them.
We must also consider that as with any other tool and machinery, it can be very dangerous when in the hands of an
incompetent instructor.
           Till next month-Choose Life

             Rubin
The information in this series are excerpts

from the ROAG Academies’ soft skills course called
“The Adventure Gospel”









ADDITIONAL OFFERS AT MAROPENG
RESOURCE PACKS
• Available to schools and given to teachers to 

use as guides
• Enhances the learners Maropeng experience, 

ensuring the excursion is educational, 
interactive and fun

• The curriculum-linked and packed fascinating 
and practical educational material such as 
worksheets and activities

• Samples are available to educators at the 
exhibition, allowing for preparation before 
your visit to Cradle of Humankind and 
follow-up assignments afterwards

• For a complimentary copy for your school 
email education@maropeng.co.za

GROUP ACCOMMODATION  
AT  HOMININ HOUSE
• Accommodates up to 120 learners or adults, 

with separate rooms for teachers or leaders
• Meals are served in a public dining area and 

packed lunches can be arranged on request
• Table tennis, volleyball, star gazing and a 

number of other activities can be arranged 
on request

MATRIC DANCE PACKAGES AT TUMULUS
• Sophisticated building with a modern 

architectural structure and interior
• Professional and friendly staff will assist in 

the creation of a memorable event
• Three menu options are available, select one 

when making a booking
• More information is available on request

2017 MAROPENG AND STERKFONTEIN 
SCHOOL RATES:
Maropeng guided tour, price per learner R65

Sterkfontein Caves guided tour, price per learner R90

Combined ticket price per learner for Maropeng and 
Sterkfontein Caves
*Price Includes substantial discount should you visit 
both establishments* 

R120

• 1 Teacher per 10 learners is free of charge
• Teachers must accompany their learners at all times
• Booking is  once a deposit is received

Extra 
Educator

Maropeng: R120 Sterkfontein: R165 Combined: R200

Learners Accommodation in Hominin House, dinner, bed 
and breakfast, per learner per night (No lunch included)

R360

Teacher and driver, per person per night (Complimentary 
accommodation - price for meals only)

R220

Lunch pack, per person R66

MAROPENG
DISCOVER YOURSELF, DISCOVER OUR WORLD 
• 45 minute drive from Pretoria & Johannesburg  
• Tucked away in the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site   
• Underground exhibition offering:  
 -  Underground boat ride 
 -  Educational journey of discovery  
 -  Geological time prior to humans 
 -  Our path to humanity 
 -   9 characteristics that make us human 
 -   Science zones 
 -   Wall of sustainability  
 -  Original fossils 
• Options of additional educational & fun activities for learners  
 such as star gazing, a game drive and other outdoor activities 
• Ask about our specialised tours with scientists 
• Find out about tours to an active dig 
• Book a tour with Maropeng’s curator

STERKFONTEIN CAVES
EXPLORE ON ANOTHER LEVEL... 
• 45 minute drive from Pretoria & Johannesburg  
• Situated approx. 10km from the Maropeng Visitor Centre 
• Guided cave tours 
• Site of the dramatic discoveries of “Mrs Ples” and “Little Foot” 
• Declared a World Heritage Site by Unesco in 1999 
• As Sterkfontein Caves holds World Heritage status, we practice a  
 policy of sound visitor management. We therefore reserve the  
 right to refuse bookings if the visitor numbers per day or per  
 week exceed SAHRA (South African Heritage Resource Agency  
 - www.sahra.org.za) guidelines and Safety & Health regulations.  
• Maropeng and Sterkfontein are open from Monday to Friday from  
 09h00 – 17h00 the last tour is at 16h00 
• For school bookings on Saturday and Sunday we are open from   
 08h30 till 11h00

VISIT THE MYSTERIOUS STERKFONTEIN 
CAVES AND UBER EXCITING MAROPENG 
VISITORS CENTRE IN THE CRADLE  
OF HUMANKIND

Prices valid 1st January 2017  - 31st December 2017

www.maropeng.co.zaTEL: 014 577 9000  •  EMAIL: dorcust@maropeng.co.za 

BOOK YOUR
CLASS OUTING TODAY

q







information SNAKEBITE FIRST AID APP

and succinct information about habits and habitats. Step-by-step first aid treatments for snakebites, with illustrations.

 Download this essential app. It may help to save a life!
KEY FEATURES
Key identification points for all 23 dangerous snakes in southern Africa, with information about where you might encounter them.
100+ Photos. Multiple images for each snake, about their habits and habitats and location maps for each species
Basic First Aid
Detailed first aid treatment given for snakebites by each species.  Information About Snakes
Johan Marais is an internationally known herpetologist and author of numerous books on snakes and reptiles, including
Snakes & Snakebite in Southern Africa.
 Through the African Snakebite Institute he offers a range of accredited training courses for reptile enthusiasts, the wild-
life industry, as well as mining and other large corporations.
Courses cover the following:

http://www.snakebitefirstaidapp.com/
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Check out our app videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULXN2Enp3k9CMWfWgL48dw

YOUTUBE: 

WEBSITE: www.youngexplorerapp.com

For further information or to request 
review copies please contact: 
Joanita Nel
JNel@penguinrandomhouse.co.za
011 327 3550

Pub date: April 2015
Price: R99,99
Language: English, 

IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, Afrikaans
Recommended age: 3–8
Designed for: iPad & 

Android tablets
File size: ± 300 mb

MEDIA & BLOGGERS: 

Sasol Young Explorer – Mammals is a beautiful, exciting and multilingual app that introduces young 
kids (3–8 years old) to the majestic wild creatures of southern Africa. The app seamlessly blends 
storytelling and game playing in a fun and educational way, which will keep kids engaged for hours at 
a time as they develop their reading and learning skills.

Young Explorer is beautifully illustrated throughout, with each animal presented separately and 
shown in its natural habitat. It is packed with fascinating facts: where the animals live, what they eat, 
how big they are, what their tracks look like, and when they are active. Calls and videos of animals in 
the wild provide extra entertainment for curious young minds.

Challenging, age-appropriate games are thrown into the mix, adding extra fun and pleasure to the 
learning experience. 

There are four languages in the app – English, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Afrikaans. Kids can read 
descriptions, listen to narrations and play games in any of these languages, and easily switch between 
them within the app.

FEATURES
• Multilingual app with four languages (English, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Afrikaans)
• Packed with accurate info written by a mammal specialist 
• Tap and listen to text in all four languages
• Record and listen to yourself reading 
• Tap to play calls or watch videos
• Play interactive educational games (with multiple levels of diffi culty)
• Fun for kids to use on their own, with friends, siblings or older family members
• Fosters a love of nature
• No collection of personal/location data, in-app purchases, advertising or external website links

(except in the Help section which is protected by a parent gate)



Check out our app videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULXN2Enp3k9CMWfWgL48dw

YOUTUBE: 

WEBSITE: www.youngexplorerapp.com

For further information or to request 
review copies please contact: 
Joanita Nel
JNel@penguinrandomhouse.co.za
011 327 3550

Pub date: April 2015
Price: R99,99
Language: English, 

IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, Afrikaans
Recommended age: 3–8
Designed for: iPad & 

Android tablets
File size: ± 300 mb

MEDIA & BLOGGERS: 

Sasol Young Explorer – Mammals is a beautiful, exciting and multilingual app that introduces young 
kids (3–8 years old) to the majestic wild creatures of southern Africa. The app seamlessly blends 
storytelling and game playing in a fun and educational way, which will keep kids engaged for hours at 
a time as they develop their reading and learning skills.

Young Explorer is beautifully illustrated throughout, with each animal presented separately and 
shown in its natural habitat. It is packed with fascinating facts: where the animals live, what they eat, 
how big they are, what their tracks look like, and when they are active. Calls and videos of animals in 
the wild provide extra entertainment for curious young minds.

Challenging, age-appropriate games are thrown into the mix, adding extra fun and pleasure to the 
learning experience. 

There are four languages in the app – English, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Afrikaans. Kids can read 
descriptions, listen to narrations and play games in any of these languages, and easily switch between 
them within the app.

FEATURES
• Multilingual app with four languages (English, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Afrikaans)
• Packed with accurate info written by a mammal specialist 
• Tap and listen to text in all four languages
• Record and listen to yourself reading 
• Tap to play calls or watch videos
• Play interactive educational games (with multiple levels of diffi culty)
• Fun for kids to use on their own, with friends, siblings or older family members
• Fosters a love of nature
• No collection of personal/location data, in-app purchases, advertising or external website links

(except in the Help section which is protected by a parent gate)

Pub date: August 2015
Price: R99,99
Language: English, 

IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, Afrikaans
Recommended age: 3–8
Designed for: iPad & 

Android tablets
File size: ± 300 mb

Sasol Young Explorer – Frogs is the second app in the new Young Explorer nature series for kids. Colourful, 
informative and stimulating, Frogs introduces young children (3–8 years old) to 55 of the most common and rare frog 
species found in southern Africa.

The descriptions of the animals – in English, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Afrikaans – are written in easy and accessible 
language and narrated by professional voice-over artists. There are also calls for all the frogs, except one – the only 
voiceless species in the region – while videos for 29 species show these delightful creatures in their natural habitat. 

uic  facts  a out the si e  egg type  location and conservation status of each species are revealed y toggling 
between illustrations of the different features on the screen. 

he app includes a play section with four games  pu les  memory card games  an animal naming game and a 
nature cleanup game. 

There are lots of opportunities to tap, toggle, touch and swipe, listen, watch, and learn. Perfect for pre-readers and 
young learners, the app will keep kids engaged and help them learn about the fascinating creatures that we share our 
world with.

FEATURES
• Multilingual app in four languages (English, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Afrikaans)
• Packed with accurate info written by a frog specialist 
• Tap and listen to text in all four languages
• Ideal learning tool, especially for children learning to read, or learning a second language
• pands ids  voca ulary in a way that is engaging and relevant to them
• Record and listen to yourself reading 
• Tap to play calls or watch videos
• Play interactive educational games (with multiple levels of diffi culty)
• Fosters a love of nature
• No collection of personal/location data, in-app purchases, advertising or external website links

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULXN2Enp3k9CMWfWgL48dw

WEBSITE: www.youngexplorerapp.com

PRAISE FOR SASOL YOUNG EXPLORER – MAMMALS
“My kids really loved it … fun and easy learning that inspired them to 
e plore further  e really can t wait for more apps in this series to e 
published.” – Se7en Blog

“This is a brilliant app for kids. It is great for vocabulary stimulation and 
information building! It kept all three my kids – 8, 6 and 3 years – entertained.”

– Rabia Mohidien, Speech and Language Therapist

MEDIA & BLOGGERS: 
For further information or to request 
review copies please contact: 
Joanita Nel
nel penguinrandomhouse co a
011 327 3550







“Extreme Survival was emotionally 
and mentally challenging, making me 

stronger within” 

NIKI DICKENS - WARRIOR 2016

Just one of the many 

experiences to be had at Warriors 

Academy.  

For more information, visit 

our website www.warriors.co.za 

EXTREME SURVIVAL
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 Situated in a malaria free part of the Limpopo Province of South Africa, nestled in the mountains
of Magoebaskloof,  is the home of a life changing experience.
Being only three hours from Pretoria, the Warriors academy is ideally positioned to offer a variety of
camps, leadership programs and activities for schools and youth groups. We also run a gap year
program for school leavers and now more recently have introduced an Outdoor Pursuits Multi Activity
Instructors Development Program.

We offer a selection of adventure, personal growth and
leadership options to school and youth groups both from South
Africa and abroad, that have stood the test of time and ensure
that each and every child in the program has an experience of a
lifetime.
Our program is designed to develop young people through a
series of practical and innovative methods.  We make it our
mission not to run the same programme that our patrons have
had on previous camps, but rather to have a fresh combination of
activities designed to really challenge the participants.
Having Fun is a key ingredient found in all our activities and
everyone is encouraged to engage fully throughout the course.
We have a large dedicated staff and an intensive program
guaranteed to keep our visitors busy from the moment they
arrive.
Our course themes are a combination of physical, mental and
emotional activities designed to focus on key components of
personal and leadership development.  We collaborate with our
clients, tailoring the course to suit their individual preferences
and time frames.

We can accommodate groups from twenty to one hundred and twenty in our new tent Village,
giving participants an exciting camping experience.  Here they will be able to bond with fellow
participants under the supervision of a highly motivated and dedicated staff.  The program focuses on
personal growth through adventure and challenge, and we employ an innovative approach to the
delivery thereof.

We also have an “Every child matters” philosophy so we ensure that each and every child in the
program is catered for in all aspects of the program.



 Situated in a malaria free part of the Limpopo Province of South Africa, nestled in the mountains
of Magoebaskloof,  is the home of a life changing experience.
Being only three hours from Pretoria, the Warriors academy is ideally positioned to offer a variety of
camps, leadership programs and activities for schools and youth groups. We also run a gap year
program for school leavers and now more recently have introduced an Outdoor Pursuits Multi Activity
Instructors Development Program.

We offer a selection of adventure, personal growth and
leadership options to school and youth groups both from South
Africa and abroad, that have stood the test of time and ensure
that each and every child in the program has an experience of a
lifetime.
Our program is designed to develop young people through a
series of practical and innovative methods.  We make it our
mission not to run the same programme that our patrons have
had on previous camps, but rather to have a fresh combination of
activities designed to really challenge the participants.
Having Fun is a key ingredient found in all our activities and
everyone is encouraged to engage fully throughout the course.
We have a large dedicated staff and an intensive program
guaranteed to keep our visitors busy from the moment they
arrive.
Our course themes are a combination of physical, mental and
emotional activities designed to focus on key components of
personal and leadership development.  We collaborate with our
clients, tailoring the course to suit their individual preferences
and time frames.

We can accommodate groups from twenty to one hundred and twenty in our new tent Village,
giving participants an exciting camping experience.  Here they will be able to bond with fellow
participants under the supervision of a highly motivated and dedicated staff.  The program focuses on
personal growth through adventure and challenge, and we employ an innovative approach to the
delivery thereof.

We also have an “Every child matters” philosophy so we ensure that each and every child in the
program is catered for in all aspects of the program.

Giant tree climb, Underground maze, Pancake making, Obstacle course,
Initiative exercises, Potjie competition, Theatre evening, Walk the plank,
Giant See Saw, Night walk, Wide game, Orienteering, Sports/fitness
training, Crazy olympics, Team building, Warriors Compass time and many
more.
Each program will be set in accordance with the season and predicted
weather in mind so the combination of group activities may vary from one
Program to the next.  However, our key concepts remain a focus in the
presentation of the program.

This will vary depending
on each schools’ individual
choices. A typical WYLD
course will be five days and
four nights.

•Leadership Development
   –

•Adventure through play
•Character development
•Resolution enhancement
•Risk taking and
      management
•Group dynamics
•Fitness training

We provide young people with the edge on a future with promise and potential and we equip young
people with skills that stand out on applications to universities and in the eyes of potential employers.
We know that competencies  such as an understanding of EQ skills, time, stress and conflict
management , leadership,  and now more recently ”followship”,  team work and collaborative
problem solving and creativity will become increasingly important in a global economy.

Coupled with an acute personal, environmental and social awareness, young graduates have to be
carefully prepared to enter the job market with skills and competencies not always fully provided by even
the best schools. To address this we have designed a range of programs that enhance and enrich existing
areas of personal development and produce ‘stand out global citizens’ complementing modern
parenting needs - We are passionate about equipping young men and women with the skills and life
experiences they need to succeed at university, in a career and in life and to create the environment for
personal and professional growth.

The Warriors program is distilled into 5 pillars which are integrated and delivered in 4 quests of seven
weeks each. Each quest has a flagship adventure activity complemented with a rich and varied
assortment of diverse activities. These are available over different time periods during the year to cater
for increasing requests from schools, youth institutions and parents.  Each is showcased on our website.
Although we recommend full year participation, each quest with its unique features, make it possible
for a student to join in at any time of the year and participate in a range of experiences that are designed
around the 5 pillars:

• Core Skills (EQ fitness) – strengthening the inner being.
• Epic Skills - Driving resilience and character growth through adventure.
• Self Skills  - Part 1: How to develop and present a digital presence to the real world.
        Part 2: An introduction to the commercial world.
• We Skills   -  Embracing the gift of giving – extensive community service
• Eco Skills  -   Engagement with the natural world: conservation and wildlife appreciation.



The Warriors Seasonal Quest Programs are designed for young adults who are looking for real
direction, change and purpose.  The foundation of the Programs is to support the transition of
entering adulthood. Being completely different from the typical well-worn commercial gap-years,
Warriors has had remarkable results and success for over a decade. Past Parents and Warriors
become one big family, and all their references about their amazing experiences speak for themselves.

After the successful year on the Warriors
gap year program participants may apply for the
Multi Activity Instructor Development Program.
This is a selected portfolio of outdoor pursuit skills
designed to fully equip a graduate with the
required to enter employment in the adventure
industry. With this training our graduates will have
the qualification, skills and experience needed to
get a jumpstart in the adventure guiding industry.
This is a two-year Program starting in the
Warriors Gap year program with the Second year
focusing more on instructor traits.
 There is a growing need in South Africa to
not only train outdoor pursuits instructors, but to
do so at a standard comparable with the
international arena.

 Our aim is to train instructors, not only for
the South African Market, but also for the wider
more diverse international arena.
 Warriors instructors receive training from
professional facilitators, each of whom are highly
experienced and qualified in their respective fields
of expertise.
 With adventure guides being in such short
supply in South Africa, and a growing need for
experienced and qualified multi-activity instruc-
tors, Warriors Academy has set about developing
this course and aim at being national leaders in the
training of such personnel.

• The performance of multiple activities
• Setting up and conducting Standard Operating Procedures of each activity
• All safety aspects of each activity
• Equipment care and maintenance for each activity
• Client care
• Administration requirements
• Basic general knowledge of common Fauna and Flora of South Africa
• Basic knowledge of Geography, Climatology and Astronomy of south Africa
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course, please visit our website at

www.warriors.co.za

for further information, contact:

Tel: 072 019 0951
Email: charles@warriors.co.za

or

Tel: 083 737 2892
Email: rowena@warriors.co.za

•  SAQA Level 4 Nature Site Guide (3 Biomes)
• SAQA Fall Protection Plan Developer
• MDT Mountain Leaders
•  CATHSETA Mountain leader
•  Wilderness Rescue
•  Complete Outdoor Instructors
• BOSWA Phase 5 Survival Ranger
•  River Guide and White Water Training
• First Aid – Level Three
• Ropes Course Instructors
• Orienteering
• Mountain Bike Instructor
• Diving Instructor
• Luxury Yacht Specialist
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#jougids 
"Hierdie aktiwiteit se reëls is soos  volg", "jou veiligheid is altyd ons eerste prioriteit" . 
Indien jy al ooit hierdie woorde gehoor het, was jy heel waarskynlik  op `n kamp 
iewers in ons pragtige land. Maar wie is die persoon agter die woorde?  

We go by so many names:  guide, councillor, facilitator est., but what do we have in 
common?  A simple answer is sufficient!  LOVE. Y es, love!  #lovemyjob #lovethisplace 
#lovetheBerg . Any of these social media emphasis will guide you straight to the 
person behind the camp. Guides are unique individuals, that more than once, just 
gets a smile when we walk in a mall. We are always guiding, sometimes to dismay of 
friends and family. Driving with us is an experience as we tend to naturally just let 
information flow. "Did you know? " and "in this scenario" are hashtags that can be 
associated with us quite easily 

As gidse by ATKV-Drakensville Omgewingsentrum, word ons die geleenthede 
gegun om as individu professioneel en persoonlik geweldig te ontwikkel. Hier word 
aspekte van wetgewing hanteer binne `n opleidingskonteks. #TourismAct20 1 4 
#KZ NHeritageAct20 0 8 #Occupational Health and Safety Act (Act85 / 1 993 ). Noodhulp 
is ŉ groot deel van ons risiko voorkoming #vlak3  #pleisterdiens en kan ons met hulp 
van risiko-analises die gevaar uit enige situasie haal en bestuur, om sodoende ŉ 
veilige, opvoedkundige en lekker kamp te kan aanbied. #NQF # CATHSETTA  

 

We as guides visit the most amazing sites and facilitate a wide variety of outcomes 
for the learners and educators. The Tukela Gorge hike is one of the hikes in the 
Royal Natal National Park, where we have left thousands of foot prints, drank 
hundreds of litres of champagne-mountain water and told multiple stories on the 
history of the park and the area surrounding it #QueenElizabeth2 #Shaka #Piet 
Retief #MalotiTransfrontierPark. In our daily guiding we get to handle snakes at 
Dragon Rock Reptile Centre, chat to Hooter, the owl @ Falcon Ridge Centre and as 
a highlight, watch and sing (silently that is) with the Drakensberg Boys Choir. When 
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we do nature studies, we bring the activities in line with the National Curriculum to 
assist educators in there momentous task. Freezing wind on our skin is one of the 
experiences we have when hiking up Brandwag in the Golden Gate National Park 

Nou kyk, eet is mos vreeslik belangrik in enige gids se lewe, daarom voorsien die 
ATKV se eie Koswerf-restaurant ons maaltye. En boeta, kan ons `n duik eet in enige 
pot. Ons verslind etlike hoenders en drink ŉ paar hektaar lemoenboorde leeg 
#Kerrietyd #Kospakkie. Ons het `n ham-broodjie al geëet op die kant van die 
Sentinel, verbeel jou, jou kake  beweeg terwyl jy kyk uit oor ŉ afgrond  van 948m. 
Ons het al appelsap gedrink saam met "Susanna", die kaalvoetvrou-monument en 
met vars gemaalde sorghum na praatjies geluister oor die Sotho-kultuur by Basotho-
kultuurstad 

 

 

ATKV-Postmatriek bied selfs vir die wat na matriek iets ANDERS wil doen `n 
geleentheid. Hierdie groep jongmense doen unieke kursusse om hul voor te berei vir 
die grootmenslewe. Avonture en kursusse soos selfverdediging, oorlewingskampe, 
duik in Mozambique en `n fietstoer deur Lesotho. Die verandering wat mens 
waarneem  in die verandering binne die studente hulself is prysenswaardig. Met 
etiek-klas word hul geleer dat mens slegs kan begin eet as jou gasvrou haar mes en 
vurk lig. #emsieschoeman #leerervaring #laatdieavontuurbegin 

 

 

 

 

 

#welovewhatwedo, #welovetheamazingareaweworkin #welovebringingachangeinthe 
learnersweworkwith. Leadership is not only a course at our centre, but by leading in 
example we practice what we preach. The biggest joy to us is seeing the learners 
happy and smiling from ear to ear. With each departure from our centre, we send a 
small piece of ourselves with each group #jougids #yourguide 



 
 

Learning has never been this much fun! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some 90 minutes from Johannesburg and an hour’s 
drive from Pretoria, just outside Bela-Bela, lies the 
inviting ATKV Klein-Kariba resort in one of the 
Waterberg’s most beautiful ravines. 
This top-class resort offers a wide range of 
accommodation options with true Bushveld 
hospitality. At the adventure centre, even larger 
school, student or church groups can make use of 
Klein-Kariba’s facilities at a discounted rate. 

 
With various activities, recreational facilities and 
amenities such as a restaurant, fast-food division and a 
well-stocked shop, there is no such thing as boredom 
at ATKV Klein-Kariba. To top it all, we are located 
along the Bushveld tourist route, which serves as the 
ideal base for day tours to explore nearby tourist 
attractions. 
 
The educational programmes at Klein-Kariba is 
designed to effectively focus on learner development 
in a fun and safe environment. We have fixed courses 
which includes a leadership development course, a 
bonding course, an adventure course, an eco-
adventure course, as well as a nature course. We can 
also conduct activities or programmes that are 
required by school groups, by designing an educational 
programme that suites the specific needs of the school 
or group. 
 
The Klein-Kariba Leadership Centre is the ATKV's top 
destination for educational courses and can house up 
to 200 learners in a variety of accommodation units 
depending on availability. The resort boasts with 
everything from apartments to large and comfortable 
houses spread throughout the mountains surrounding 
the resort. Klein-Kariba also have wooden chalets 
surrounding the dam on the resort, fully furnished 
'tent houses' and the 'Tekkie Camp' which consists of 
nine furnished tent houses that accommodates 12 
people each, for affordable group accommodation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Klein-Kariba's Adventure programme has  
become a favourite among school groups, and  
includes numerous group activities and games like box 
car racing, abseiling, archery, hiking trails, raft 
building, paint ball and air rifle shooting, swimming, 
obstacle courses, night marches, a kayak challenge, 
map reading and many more. 
 
The Nature programme is all about the identification 
of animal and insect species, animal track 
identification, and plant identification. The programme 
also provides social entertainment in the form of 
nature-related challenges that learners have to 
complete. 
 
The Leadership programme helps identify potential 
leaders through a series of challenges, team games and 
organised entertainment activities. The programme is 
designed in such a way that it stimulates leadership 
qualities in pupils. 
 
The Bonding programme helps pupils get to know 
and bond with each other by encouraging interactive 
participation in a range of different activities. 
 
Investment in the youth has always been a top priority 
for the ATKV, that is why we3 are so active in this 
regard. Klein-Kariba already has over 40 returning 
schools every year and this number keeps growing.  
The ATKV offers a post-matric gap year programme 
that offers school leavers the opportunity to acquire 
new life skills while they decide on a career. We also 
regularly sponsor youth conferences, leadership 
development programmes, and educational symposia 
where you get the opportunity to contribute to the 
future of our children and the generation after them. 
 





Camping outdoors is perfect for School, Church and Team build-
ing camps.
We are just 30 km from Somerset West, or 8 km from Grabouw.
We are right on the buffer zone of the unique Kogelberg & Hot-
tentots Holland Biospheres. Surrounded by the Cape Pines
Forestry pine trees – this is the ideal camping getaway for anyone.

Run on a daily basis and are completely
customisable to reach the specific aim
of the camp

•  program that is excellent
   for Schools, Churches and Corporate
   Groups
• Camps supplementing
   the curriculum with outdoor expe-
   riences to ensure the best foundation
   for learning
• motivate
   sports and work teams to perform
   optimally together
•  to get the adrenalin
   pumping with some fast-paced or
   fear-conquering activities
•  to learn
   more about the wonders of forest
• , ideal for
   sports teams to prepare for an event
   while still having fun
•  Programs for a break
   away from the daily routine
* Combination of the above

Initiative Courses (Brain-Teaser Activities)
Low Rope & High Rope Courses (Teamwork and Conquering of
Fear)
Jacobs Ladder (Teamwork and Conquering of Fear)
Raft Building and Learning Rope Knots (Educational Adventure)
Paint Ball (Slingshots)
Map Reading and Orienteering (Educational Adventure Race)
Zip-line & Canoeing (Fun Adventure)
Night Hikes & Sleep outs (Outdoor Fun)
Fishing & Swimming (Fun and Relaxing)
Cycling & Hiking (Outdoor Fun)
Camp Craft & Cooking (How to build shelters, get water, etc.)

By Special Arrangement:

Paint Ball (Guns)
Climbing Wall (Conquer fear)
Drumming (Team build fun)
Archery (Team build fun)
Kloofing (Outdoor Adventure)
Lazer Tag & Clay Pigeon Shooting (Top-G)
Flower & Fruit Picking Tour (Educational)
Eskom Palmiet Hydro Electric Tour (Educational)
Wagon Trail Tour (Historical Educational)
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Sample Company 4
Address Line 1Address Line 2Address Line 2

Address Line 3      Address Line 4
Ph. (123) 456-7890 Fax (123) 456-7899  name@company.com   www.company.com"He who can see the invisible, can do the impossible"

Main Camp Information:
The larger of the two campsites and can sleep 148 in army tents
on bunk-beds.
It has a maximum capacity of 250 people by means of extra
dome tents pitched by special arrangement.
It includes a fully equipped kitchen making catering a breeze.

Bush Camp Information:
The smaller of the two campsites that sleeps up to 54 people on
bunk beds in army tents and up to 150 in dome tents.
Maximum capacity is 100 people. It also features a Marque tent
doubling as the Hall for lectures, etc.

Contact Information:

Mail us on:
admin@b2bcamps.co.za

Office:
+27 21 844 0000

Cell:
+27 82 373 5162

Fax:
+27 21 844 0000 or
+27 86 545 8223

Directions:
Our campsite is situated just 8km
from the wonderful little town of
Grabouw.

www.b2bcamps.co.za







30 Angelica Avenue,
Krugersdorp, Gauteng

Sleeping 60 • School Camps
• Church Camps
• Team Building, etc





Glenrock is set on a
large 640Ha Highveld
farm, only 2 hours from
Durban, and 4 hours
from Gauteng. The
farm is between Mooi
River and Greytown off
the R622, about 34km
from Mooi River, in the
hills above Rietvlei.

The beautiful dams are
stocked with Rainbow
and Brown Trout and
add to the picturesque
surrounds.

Glenrock is a fantastic
camp destination and
boasts with a beautiful
Edu-Venture centre. It
caters for young and
old and specializes in
Teambuilding,

Leadership, School
Curriculum excursions,
Adventure Camps and
Group Bonding.

Glenrock Game and
Trout has 7 fully
equipped, self-catering
units and three lovely
dormitories. A total of
160 people can be
accommodated, 80
people in our
dormitories and a
further 80 people can
be accommodated
through-out the
cottages.

 Glenrock Edu-Venture
Centre was established
in 2007 with the
purpose of offering a
good quality camp

experience to Schools,
Churches and other
organizations.

The Edu-Venture
Centre has grown
exponentially over the
years and we are very
proud to be able to
offer so many diverse
camps.

Our instructors are very
experienced and
excellent at facilitating
groups with
teambuilding and
leadership camps. The
activities on offer are
well thought through
and will bring out the
best in everybody who
takes part in these
camps.

Besides the Camp facilities we also offer
some very exciting activities and things to
do: Animal Farm; Play Park, 250m Zipline,
Tree Climb, Hikes, Mountain Bike trails,
Fishing, Bird Watching and Game viewing
to name a few.

We have a large Dining hall with a fully
equipped kitchen, we can cater or you
can hire the kitchen and cater yourselves.

There is also a very large hall available. This
could be used for readings, activities or
conferences.
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BLYDE ADVENTURE CAMP  
BEST CAMP EVER! 

 

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES 
 Night activities such as stalk the 

lantern, team building games, 
games evenings, bushveld quiz, 
niteline 

 Nuke ‘em/ Volleyball 

 Group Dynamics Course 

 Rainy day games 

 Ice breaker games 

 Team building 

 Guided nature walks 

 Games evenings 

 Supervised swimming 

 River Crossing 

 Tarzan Swing 

 Super Slide (water level 
dependant) 

 

 
 

Life W
ithout A

dventure Is N
othing

 

Extra Activities 
 Boat ride on the Blyde Dam 

 Visit the local reptile park 

 Visit to wildlife rehab centre 

 Talks by local conservation 
groups 

 Combine adventure activities 
with team building for your 
group 

 Visit to Nyani Cultural Village 

 Visits to Kruger National Park 

 Leadership Development 
Course 

 Kettie Paintball 

 Tubing on the Lower Blyde 
River 

 Snorkeling 

 Water Ecology and more! 
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 SOME INCLUDED AND EXTRA ACTIVITIES 
Life W

ithout A
dventure Is N

othing
 

TEA  BUILDING  C URSES 
 Team building with experienced facilitators at our 

venue 
 Team building with mobile games may also be 

done at another venue 
 Group dynamics courses for practical break  

aways  during conferencing 
 Water based team building games 
 Land based team building games 
 Competitions 
 r whatever you had in mind for your group – we 

take special requests 
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C NTACT US 

 ffice      or 
ronel blydeadventurecamp com 

 ps      or 
deon blydeadventurecamp com 

 Director      or 
huddle worldonline co za 
 

 Check out our website on 
www blydeadventurecamp com  

 r our facebook page at Bylde Adventure Camp 
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At Ulovane we offer dedicated, 
 professional and career orientated training  

with the development of the learner  
as the priority. We provide exceptional nature trails 
and marine guide training throughout South Africa.

These Career Focus courses ensure you an 
excellent start to your career in the Lodge 
and Guiding Industry. Ulovane Environmental 
Training can help you achieve your guiding 
skills and qualifications in the most spectacular 
and unmatched experience available. These 
professional skills and recognized qualifications 
will open the doors to your guiding career 
anywhere in Africa.

CAREER FOCUS COURSES
1 Year | 6 Month | 19 Week | 10 Week 

SPECIALISED GUIDE COURSES 
Trails, Birding And Marine Guide

These Specialised courses are for existing FGASA 
guides. Ulovane Environmental Training can 
assist you in achieving specialised qualifications, 
so that you may go on to be a guide that 
everyone wants to hire! Specialised guiding 
will expand your opportunities within the Eco 
Tourism industry and will open doors 
for your guiding career that you 
never even dreamed possible!

www.ulovane.co.za | enquiries@ulovane.co.za
PO Box 2145, Port Alfred,  Eastern Cape, South Africa, 6170
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Our goals are:
To enable networking, sharing and fellowship amongst members. 

To promote Christian camping as an effective ministry to the Church, 
and to be a representative voice to the public.

To set and maintain high standards of centre and programme 
operation. 

To facilitate training where needed, providing career and personal 
development opportunities. 

To assist members with current applicable and reasonable legal 
requirements. 

To encourage members in their own relationship with Jesus, and to 
effectively use the available opportunities for Christian ministry

Developing , Assisting, Promoting, 
Encouraging, Caring, Helping

Standards, Alignment, Accountability, Support

Purpose

Via

Who are we:

1

Training, Website listing, Governance Manual, 
Newsletter, Accountability, Buying Group, Site Support, 

Staff Recruitment, Standards, Resources etc.
We offer

For membership and other information, please 
contact us on administrator@ccsa.org.za



KWAZULU NATAL MIDLANDS, DRAKENSBERG, LADYSMITH, SPIOENKOP 

We take pleasure in this opportunity to introduce to you our Em’seni 
Conference Centre and camp. “Em’seni” means “Place of Grace” and we 
believe that this is experienced by all who visit Em'seni. With its 
incredible natural beauty, Em'seni is a place where people will discover 
spiritual, emotional and psychological healing and wholeness.  

WHERE WE ARE SITUATED 

Situated on the banks of the Tugela River below Spioenkop Dam and nestling in the 
valley between Winterton & Ladysmith. The origins of Em’seni came from the need 
to create a home base for Scripture Union Independent Schools camping and the site 
operates as their home base.   However, we were aware that many others will be 
able to make use of these wonderful facilities as well, and so Em'seni operates as a facility in its own name.  

WHY USE EM'SENI? 

After 11 years of existence, Em’seni has been used for School field trips, Adventure camps, Church groups, 
Confirmation camps, Leadership & Prefect courses, Scripture Union Winter & Summer camps, and YWAM events. 
We are the base for the Berg and Bush Mountain Bike race, Oxpecker Trail Run and many specialized courses. 

 

FACILITIES 

Em'seni offers about 130 beds, in combinations of up to 8 in a room. Quality ablutions adjoin the bedrooms. A large 
dining room and separate conference hall with smaller alcoves and meeting rooms allows for ample meeting space 
for 150 people. A modern industrial kitchen is fully equipped and food standards are high. Em'seni does not allow 
groups to self-cater, but instead its competent staff satisfy the physical needs while programme leaders can focus on 
intellectual, spiritual and other needs. Staff and other adults are accommodated in quality chalets. 

•2.5 hours from Durban 
•3.5 hours from Gauteng 
•16 km from Winterton 
•30 km from Ladysmith 

CONTACT US: 
Phone 036 4889015 
info@emsenicamp.co.za 
www.emsenicamp.co.za 
Facebook  
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RUN YOUR OWN PROGRAM OR PARTNERSHIP WITH OUR COMPETENT STAFF 

Em'seni is very flexible in how you make use of our facility. You are welcome to 
book it and run your own programme. Alternatively, we will work with you to make 
a personalised programme to meet your specific needs. We do have installed sound 
and data projection facilities and white boards are available. 

ON SITE AND SURROUNDING AREAS 

On site there is a swimming pool and spectacular Tugela River frontage, which offer 
many water opportunities including a “bum slide” and kayaking. A large field, and 
volleyball courts allows for any number of games and other fun activities. Lovely 

river walks and access to the Spioenkop Game reserve and dam nearby increase options for activities. Em'seni is a 
birders paradise. The historical Spioenkop Mountain towers nearby and offers a glimpse into the Anglo-Boer war. 
Many schools use us as a base for touring the KZN Battlefields, with qualified guides available. 

 

LIMINAL SPACE AND TEMPORARY COMMUNITY 

“All transformation takes place in liminal space. Nothing fresh or creative emerges when we are inside our self-
constructed comfort zones, only more of the same. Much of the work of the biblical God and human destiny itself 
is to get people into liminal space and to keep them there long enough to learn something essential and genuinely 
new. It is the ultimate teachable space…” Richard Rohr in Adam’s Return. 
 
At Em'seni we understand that getting young people out of their normal spaces and home comfort or discomforts is 
essential for making an impact on their lives. Liminal space is the in-between space, where the normal and expected 
is not present and new real things can happen. It is the threshold of the new, the doorway from the old – the pause 
before going forward. The creation of a Temporary Community takes place on a camp experience and elements that 
enable this process are being in Nature, with comfortable surroundings and minimal rules. This allows the young 
person to relax unwind and be ready to receive new ideas an challenges on how they live and perceive reality.   
 
An understanding of comfort, growth and panic zones is essential in creating a good teachable moment. A teachable 
moment, in education, is the time at which learning a particular topic or idea becomes possible or easiest. If a young 
person is in “panic” mode then learning shuts down and survival takes over. If a young person is in comfort zone 
then they can do and say the right things but there is little change potential. Processing helps young people make 
connections between their educational experiences and real life, as well as future learning. It helps  
them realize that they can apply the lessons they learn and skills they use in a “contrived environment” to real life 
issues. Processing helps create purpose, meaning, and focus of an activity and helps learners take advantage of 
teachable moments. These are things we understand, build into our programmes and impact on young lives, so join 
us at Em'seni and together we will build the future.  

Flexible program facilitation 
Good conferencing spaces 
Team Building activities 
Leadership activities 
Low Ropes Course 
Raft Building experiences 
Hikes and Orienteering  
Boer War History 
Sports Fields  



Higher Ground has been
running programmes of
therapeutic recreation
(adventure camps) for
people with disabilities
since 2004.  We are an
NPO and are based in
Durban.  Our
programmes are run at
various venues within an
hour or two of Durban,
and occasionally in the
Western Cape and
Gauteng.  We are
passionate about running
our 'camps' and feel that
the benefits offered to

our participants are
huge.

The groups that we
currently cater for are:
 adults who are blind or
partially sighted, adults
with acquired brain in-
juries, young adults
with intellectual impair-
ments, tertiary stu-
dents who are blind or
partially sighted and
teens who are blind or

partially sighted.  Partici-
pants have the opportu-
nity to take part in
activities that they never
dreamed they would, or
could.  They gain inde-
pendence.  They develop
self worth.  They network
and offer each other peer
support.  They become
more physically active
and enjoy the great out-
doors. The opportunities
really are endless!

Right for your employees. Right for you.

C A M P

E X P E R I E N C E

F O R

P E O P L E W I T H

S P E C I A L N E E D S

PROVIDING LIFE CHANGING OPPORTUNITIES
THROUGH HOLIDAY ADVENTURES

FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS WHO HAVE A
DISABILITY!
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A secondary aim is to provide respite
to parents and caregivers.  They are
able to rest and sometimes even have
a holiday of their own whilst knowing
that their loved one is having a won-
derful time and is well taken care of.

Volunteers 'staff' the camps.  They are
what make the programmes amazing
and they are just incredible.  They
take care of any personal care needs
our participants might have, assist
with getting around and plan and run
our activities.  They are usually stu-
dents or young working people who
take time off to make a difference in
the lives of our amazing participants.
As a result they also gain great expe-
rience working with people who have
disabilities, which we believe is bene-
ficial to their own communities and
spheres of influence.































PRESSURE SCIENCE | GRADE 4-12
Can you really launch marshmallow out of a vacuum cleaner, make rockets from common household items,
or blow up balloons using liquid nitrogen? Prepare yourself for some seriously mind-bending science, as we
explore the physics and chemistry of pressure. Find out how pressure, force and volume are related and see
how Pressure can cause things to go pop, boom and bang!

DIGITAL PLANETARIUM
Explore space and various celestial bodies in our inflatable planetarium. You can learn about the develop-
ment of the telescope through entertaining educational 3D-like movies and become space-bound as you
view the universe through Starry Night Software. The planetarium can cater for 30 people per show and the
shows are between 30 and 45min long. Suitable for learners of all ages.
For further information on Science Shows please contact Akash Dusrath on 011-639 8460 or email:
akash.dusrath@sci-bono.co.za.

INSECTS AND THEIR LIFE CYCLE | GRADE 1 – 3
Are there any baby butterflies and what are dung beetles? Explore the lifecycle of these insects and find out
some interesting facts about creepy crawlies.

ELECTRIC CIRCUITS | GRADE 4 – 7
Explore the different components in an electric circuit and find out about series and parallel connections and
where these kinds of connections are used.

DOES MATTER MATTER? | GRADE 5 - 8
What makes matter useful? Explore the properties of different materials to determine their usefulness for
particular applications. Students will also investigate various methods to separate mixtures.

ACID MINE DRAINAGE | GRADE 9 - 12
Explore acids and bases using various indicators and learn about Acid Mine Drainage. What is it, how does
it form and what impact does it have on our environment?

For more information, please contact Dorothy Koka on 011-639 8432 or email: Dorothy.koka@sci-
bono.co.za.





Sugar Bay Holiday Camp is located on the North Coast of KZN with over 15 years of experience in organising 
group camps for schools and organisations from all over the world. We offer:

•	 Over 100 activities: including sur�ng, paintball, wall climbing, kayaking, dancing, arts & crafts etc.
•	 Curriculum specific tours: We will organise all the relevant activities to achieve your objective.
•	 24-hour Supervision: We also offer the highest staff to child ratio in the country with 1 counselor to 

every 3 children. Teachers can just relax and enjoy a holiday of their own, while we take care of everything.
•	 Qualified care takers: All staff are trained in First Aid & CPR. Additionally, all water activities are supervised 

by our own fully-quali�ed lifeguards.
•	 Accommodate up to 200 students in wooden cabins, and separate luxury teacher cabins.
•	 Professional facilities which include: sports �eld, 25m swimming pool, paintball arena, obstacle course, 

5-sided climbing tower, ropes courses, health care centre, indoor theatre and more.
•	 Secure 16-acre property offers an ideal sub-tropical location with private access to property offers an ideal sub-tropical location with private access to property lagoon and beach.
•	 Special programs: Community Engagement/ Service Learning tours; and The President’s Award tour.

Holiday Camp for Kids and Teens 7-17



Holiday Camp for Kids and Teens 7-17



WHAT TO DO...
IF THE SNAKE RESPONSIBLE 

HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED

In Boomslang or Twig Snake bites...

In Adder, Stiletto or Spitting Cobra Bites...

In Mamba and Non-spitting Cobra Bites...

Mozambique Spitting Mozambique Spitting 
Cobra

Zebra CobraZebra Cobra
Photo Marius Burger
Black Spitting CobraBlack Spitting Cobra Black-necked Black-necked 

Spitting Cobra
RinkhalsRinkhals

Puff AdderPuff Adder Gaboon AdderGaboon Adder Night AdderNight Adder Berg AdderBerg Adder Stiletto SnakeStiletto Snake

Common Boomslang - Common Boomslang - 
male

Cape Boomslang - maleCape Boomslang - male Cape Boomslang - Cape Boomslang - 
female

Twig SnakeTwig SnakeCommon Boomslang - Common Boomslang - 
juvenile
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IF THE PATIENT EXPERIENCES  
DIFFICULTY WITH BREATHING

Black MambaBlack Mamba Green MambaGreen Mamba

Snouted CobraSnouted Cobra

Cape CobraCape Cobra

Anchieta’s CobraAnchieta’s Cobra Forest CobraForest Cobra

Immobilise the  
patient and 

promptly trans-
port to hospital.

If the snake  
responsible  
has NOT been  

identified

If there is 
pain and 
swelling

Elevate the a�ected 
limb slightly above 

the heart and  
immobilise the limb.

NO PRESSURE 
BANDAGES

If the patient  
experiences  
difficulty  

with  
breathing

Wrap the a�ected 
limb in pressure 

bandages and  
apply a splint.

Apply mouth-to-
mouth resuscita-

tion. Make use of a  
Bag Valve Mask.

Promptly transport to the nearest hospital

Snakebite...
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happiness




